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New Project: Hidden at Work 

In January 2021, the two-year project Hidden at Work - Labour and sexual exploitation and harassment of 
women in the (private) work sphere will start. This project is coordinated by LSI’s member FairWork in the 
Netherlands and jointly implemented with LEFÖ IBF in Austria, La Strada Czech Republic and La Strada 
International. The project is funded by the Rights, Equality and Citizenship (REC) Programme of the European 
Commission. 

This project aims to conduct (online and off line) awareness-raising and outreach to women in irregular work 
or with an irregular status, who will be provided information, empowerment and (referral to) direct support 
services, to ensure they know how to claim their (labour) rights. The project consortium will further train 
professionals who are likely to detect exploited or harassed women at work. In addition, the consortium will 
focus on monitoring the implementation of existing relevant legal instruments and advocate for better 
compliance with legislation. This includes advocacy for the ratification by EU Members States of ILO’s 
Violence and Harassment Convention, 2019 (No. 190). The Convention will enter into force on 25 June 2021. 
None of the EU Member States have yet ratified this Convention. 

Protecting Asian Trafficking Victims in Europe 

On 1st of January, La Strada International will start the project ‘Cross-Continent Collaborations to Protect 
Asian Trafficking Victims in Europe’, a project linked with a larger programme coordinated by Liberty Shared  
and the Remedy Project, which aims to strengthen access to legal aid, strategic litigation and protection 
services for Asian victims trafficked in Europe. Recently, Central and Eastern European governments’ efforts 
to access cheap labour, focus primarily on recruitment of workers of the former Soviet Union, as well as 
South East Asian countries such as Philippines and Vietnam, which will be the target countries for the project.   

With support of Liberty Shared/Remedy Project’s expertise and experience, La Strada International will 
coordinate project activities in Poland, Romania and the Czech Republic, to be implemented by LSI members 
in these countries; La Strada Czech Republic, La Strada Poland and Adpare. Activities will focus on reviewing 
relevant legal frameworks and jurisprudence and identification of practical challenges in legal formulation 
and its interpretation, next to networking and engaging other stakeholders to raise further awareness on 
these issues. In addition, the promotion of cooperation and exchange among NGOs in Europe, that work with 
and assist trafficked or exploited Asian migrants will be promoted. In 2020 several other LSI members and 
GAATW will start projects related to human trafficking of Asians to Europe. 

La Strada International wishes to inform and update you on developments in the field of trafficking in human beings 
and the activities of La Strada International and the La Strada member organisations. We welcome your feedback and 
input. Please e-mail us if you have news, information about your organisation, a new report or documentary or an 
outspoken opinion on (inter)national developments. In 2021 we will start with publishing a monthly newsletter. 
 

 

 

https://www.fairwork.nu/en/homepage/
http://lefoe.at/index.php/News_en.html
https://strada.cz/en
https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB:12100:0::NO::P12100_ILO_CODE:C190
https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB:12100:0::NO::P12100_ILO_CODE:C190
https://libertyshared.org/
http://www.remedyproject.co/
mailto:info@lastradainternational.org?subject=For%20the%20newsletter
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Webinar: Trafficking Victims in Criminal Proceedings 

On 25th of November, La Strada International together with the Dutch Ministry of 
Justice and Security and Tilburg University, organised a webinar: ‘Trafficking 
Victims in Criminal Proceedings’. During this webinar, four experts – Maria Grazia 
Giammarinaro;  Frédéric Kurz;  Conny Rijken and Evelyn Probst - spoke on issues 
related to victims’ rights in criminal proceeding, including trauma, the non-
punishment principle and access to remedies including compensation. You can 
listen to audio of the webinar via this link. The results of the European project 
presented by Conny Rijken during the webinar are published in the book: 
Psychological Health Impact of THB for Sexual Exploitation of Female Victims. This 
book and related reports of the project are available online. 

La Strada International raises concern about EU Migration Pact   

In October, La Strada International reacted with concern to the new EU Pact on Migration and Asylum and 
called for more legal pathways to Europe and enhanced rights for asylum seekers and migrants, including 
better protection of migrant workers to prevent human trafficking. 

La Strada International is concerned that the Pact will increase the risk of exploitation and human trafficking, 
as well as violations of the rights’ of exploited and trafficked persons. These concerns stem from the fact that 
the main focus of the Pact is on restricting possibilities to access residence status; increasing the use of 
detention; facilitating immediate return of those denied asylum, and removing essential legal safeguards and 
support, which conflicts with existing rights of trafficked persons and international human rights obligations. 
See the Commission’s website for more information on the Pact. 

Focus group meeting on residence status for trafficked persons   

On 23 and 24th of November 2020, an online Focus (expert) group 
meeting was held in the framework of the project REsidency Status: 
STrengthening the protection of trafficked persons (REST project) 
coordinated by LEFO IBF in Austria and implemented by 5 other LSI 
members in Serbia (ASTRA), Moldova (La Strada), the Netherlands 
(CoMensha), France (CCEM) and Spain (Proyecto Esperanza). The project 
works on improving access to a long-term protection for third country 
nationals trafficked in Europe, through a secure residency status, by 
exploring available long protection opportunities, including the refugee 
protection scheme. 

Currently, huge differences are noted between the number of identified victims and issued residence permits 
and in general there are only few possibilities to obtain (permanent) residence on personal grounds in the 
different European countries. At the focus group meeting, experts were asked to verify the REST draft 
research findings and its recommendations. Recommendations included the need for protection of all 
trafficked persons regardless their legal procedure, more compatibility between NRMs, Asylum and 
Residence Permit Systems and the granting of residence on account of Victims’ personal situation. The  
research and related policy paper will be published beginning of 2021 and used for further advocacy to 
promote residence for trafficked persons. See also our related International Migrants Day Statement.  

 

 

https://www.ohchr.org/en/issues/trafficking/pages/mariagraziagiammarinaro.aspx
https://www.ohchr.org/en/issues/trafficking/pages/mariagraziagiammarinaro.aspx
https://rm.coe.int/16806eecde
https://rm.coe.int/nld-cv-rijken/16809f8e91
https://www.linkedin.com/in/evelyn-probst-1842061a3/?originalSubdomain=at
https://videocollege.uvt.nl/Mediasite/Play/dce6a76c64a34d80be07https:/videocollege.uvt.nl/Mediasite/Play/dce6a76c64a34d80be07565d652f3f371d565d652f3f371d
http://www.phit.ub.edu/en/
https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/migration-and-asylum-package-new-pact-migration-and-asylum-documents-adopted-23-september-2020_en
https://mcusercontent.com/68f02e29844b94aad760e929d/files/64382fa8-b5d9-4b90-9cb9-c07ac6c84cb8/La_Strada_International_statement_EU_Anti_Trafficking_Day_18_October_2020.01.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_20_1707
http://www.lefoe.at/index.php
https://mcusercontent.com/68f02e29844b94aad760e929d/files/7319c0a1-4d9f-4dad-add9-8231d0b2480b/Statement_18December_International_Migrant_Day.pdf
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KOK publishes report on data collection of human trafficking   

A new report by LSI’s German member KOK: ‘Defining the gap: Data 
collection on trafficking in human beings and exploitation in Germany 
– the civil society approach of the KOK’, written by Dr. Bärbel Heide Uhl 
is the first report exploring the new NGO data tool on human trafficking. 
Data protection and the right to privacy of victims of trafficking were the 
core considerations in creating this tool. It documents the access to 
justice of victims of trafficking and the work of civil society in Germany. 
It is based on data protection, data ownership and control by NGOs, using 
specially created IT systems and data fields; and the need to monitor data 
collection systems against human rights violations. For more information 
on the data tool and its results, click here. 

ASI and FLEX raise concerns about changes to UK migration rules   

With the transition period set to end at the end of this year, our members in the UK are fighting not to leave 
EU victims of human trafficking and exploitation worse off due to the removal of EU laws protecting victims. 
Recently, FLEX and ASI joined a coalition of NGOs, trade unions, lawyers and local authorities calling on the 
UK authorities to revoke new policy that will make rough sleeping grounds for removal from the UK. Read 
the letter in full here. FLEX’s priority is now to make the post-Brexit immigration system safer than proposed. 
Read their brief on the risks posed by temporary labour migration schemes. 

CoMensha and Terre des Hommes launch Dutch Hotline for exploited minors 

Last month, CoMensha and Terre des Hommes 
launched a national reporting line for the exploitation 
of minors in the Netherlands. This independent 
national ‘Reporting Point Exploitation Minors’ will 
support a more efficient approach to ending the 
exploitation and trafficking of minors in the 
Netherlands. It will strengthen other regional 

reporting lines and will focus on all forms of exploitation of minors including sexual exploitation; drug-related 
exploitation, forced begging and labour exploitation. Incidents reported through the hotline will be 
investigated - with the consent of the reporter and with an anonymous option  - shared with the police or 
other parties who can provide assistance. The Hotline/reporting point can be reached by phone or via the 
website by the general public, including victims, their families and anyone who suspects exploitation, as well 
as youth care professionals, teachers, civil servants and social workers 

ASTRA publishes new guidelines for judges and public prosecutors 

LSI’s member ASTRA has launched a new publication: Practicum for Judges and Public Prosecutors – Justice 
for Victims of Trafficking in Human Beings. This publication - available in Serbian and soon in English - 
contributes to additional education and sensitization of judges and public prosecutors who are a part of the 
decision-making process in human trafficking cases. 

https://www.kok-gegen-menschenhandel.de/en/news
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/rough-sleepers-deport-home-office-priti-patel-b1763930.html
https://www.antislavery.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Immigration-Rules-Letter-Final-for-website_.pdf
https://labourexploitation.org/publications/briefing-uks-future-skills-based-immigration-mitigating-against-risks-human-trafficking
https://www.comensha.nl/en/
http://www.melduitbuitingminderjarigen.nl/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-YNyyPxEJnJ5MySblnjLr4u8G7RruJ7J/view
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This publication builds on ASTRA’s work with human 
trafficking victims, work that has shown the importance 
of a strong judicial system that respects victims’ rights. 
For this reason, ASTRA focuses on the education and 
sensitization of professionals who come into contact with 
victims, so that they can better understand the trauma 
the victims have been exposed to as well as the 
consequences. The handbook was published with the 
support of the American Embassy in Belgrade. 

 
 

  
 
Committee of the Parties elects 8 new GRETA members 

On Friday 4th December, the Committee of the Parties to the Council of Europe Convention on Action against 
Trafficking in Human Beings elected 8 new members of GRETA, the Group of Experts that monitors the 
implementation of the Convention. LSI observed the elections and the nominations of candidates sending in 
a recommendation letter supporting several candidates.  

LSI is happy with the results; many qualified persons were 
nominated and the members elected have generally a long 
record of promoting human rights. The newly elected 
members are Ms Helga GAYER; Ms Conny RIJKEN; Mr Thomas 
AHLSTRAND; Mr Georgios VANIKIOTIS; Mr Sergey 
GHAZINYAN; Mr Peter VAN HAUWERMEIREN; Ms Dorothea 
WINKLER and Mr Aurelijus GUTAUSKAS.   

The mandates of the new 8 members are 1 January 2021 - 31 
December 2024. The remaining 7 GRETA members will stay until the end of 2022. The new GRETA 
composition shows a good balance in gender, geographical representation as well as in expertise and 
professional backgrounds, with five members now representing civil society.  

At the meeting, the Committee adopted recommendations concerning Albania, Croatia and the Republic of 
Moldova, based on GRETA’s third round evaluation reports and considered the reports 
of Andorra, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Lithuania and Switzerland concerning the actual 
implementation of previous recommendations issued to these countries. 

Former Dutch National Rapporteur on Trafficking elected for CEDAW 

On 9 November, the former Dutch Rapporteur on human trafficking and sexual 
violence against children, Professor Corrinne Dettmeijer-Vermeulen was elected 
to the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) 
with 145 votes. This body of independent experts monitors implementation of 
the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women. 
LSI supported her candidacy, due to her profound knowledge and expertise in the 
field of human trafficking and legal rights. To support her candidacy, ECPAT 
International launched a podcast in cooperation with La Strada International and 

https://lastradainternational.org/lsidocs/3382-LSI%20Recommendation%20letter%20COP%20-%20GRETA%20elections%202020.pdf
https://rm.coe.int/deu-cv-gayer/16809f8e7c
https://rm.coe.int/deu-cv-gayer/16809f8e7c
https://rm.coe.int/nld-cv-rijken/16809f8e91
https://rm.coe.int/nld-cv-rijken/16809f8e91
https://rm.coe.int/swe-cv-ahlstrand/16809f8e96
https://rm.coe.int/swe-cv-ahlstrand/16809f8e96
https://rm.coe.int/swe-cv-ahlstrand/16809f8e96
https://rm.coe.int/gre-cv-vanikiotis/16809f8e7f
https://rm.coe.int/gre-cv-vanikiotis/16809f8e7f
https://rm.coe.int/arm-cv-ghazinyan/16809f90d5
https://rm.coe.int/arm-cv-ghazinyan/16809f90d5
https://rm.coe.int/arm-cv-ghazinyan/16809f90d5
https://rm.coe.int/bel-cv-vanhauwermeiren/16809f8e7b
https://rm.coe.int/bel-cv-vanhauwermeiren/16809f8e7b
https://rm.coe.int/che-cv-winkler/16809f8e97
https://rm.coe.int/che-cv-winkler/16809f8e97
https://rm.coe.int/che-cv-winkler/16809f8e97
https://rm.coe.int/ltu-cv-gutauskas/16809f8e8d
https://rm.coe.int/ltu-cv-gutauskas/16809f8e8d
https://rm.coe.int/cp-rec-2020-06-alb-en/1680a09acc
https://rm.coe.int/cp-rec-2020-07-hrv-en/1680a09add
https://rm.coe.int/cp-rec-2020-08-mda-en/1680a09acd
https://rm.coe.int/cp-rec-2020-08-mda-en/1680a09acd
https://rm.coe.int/cp-2020-08-andorra/1680a09ae1
https://rm.coe.int/cp-2020-14-estonia/1680a09ae0
https://rm.coe.int/cp-2020-09-finland/1680a09ae2
https://rm.coe.int/cp-2020-10-germany/1680a09ae3
https://rm.coe.int/cp-2020-11-hungary/1680a09ae4
https://rm.coe.int/cp-2020-12-lithuania/1680a09ade
https://rm.coe.int/cp-2020-13-switzerland/1680a09adf
https://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/CEDAW/Pages/Membership.aspx
https://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionalInterest/Pages/CEDAW.aspx
https://lastradainternational.org/lsidocs/3362-La%20Strada%20International%20support%20letter%20Ms.%20Corinne%20Dettmeijer-Vermeulen%20-%20CEDAW%20elections.pdf
https://lnkd.in/d5iS7nx
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others, where Jana Todorovska of Open Gate/La Strada North-Macedonia asked several questions to Corinne 
Dettmeijer-Vermeulen. Next to Corinne Dettmeijer, 10 other candidates were elected out of 18 nominees. 

CEDAW publishes General Recommendation on Trafficking   

The CEDAW Committee has adopted its new General Recommendation N 38 on trafficking in women and 
girls in the  context of global migration.  This General Recommendation is the outcome of a two-year process 
of deliberations and consultations, that La Strada International, GAATW and many others participated in 
through the provision of written feedback and attendance of various consultations. Concerns were raised  
about some aspects of the draft, including paragraphs calling on states to address demand for human 
trafficking for sexual exploitation in a way which often leads to measures which violate sex workers’ rights. 

The final text was adopted on the 6th November following the first draft published in April. The final version 
substantially differs from the first draft and is fairly comprehensive and progressive, listing many of the 
protections advocated for by civil society, such as more regular migration pathways, end of tied/sponsorship 
visas, access to social protections, remedies, legal aid, labour protections and inspections in the informal 
sectors and an end to forced rehabilitation and conditional assistance.  It calls on States to introduce labour 
legislation to protect all women workers, including those in the informal economy and “condemns … violent 
raids and entrapment operations by law enforcement”.  

This week IWRAW organised the webinar ‘Feminist Analysis of CEDAW general recommendation No. 38’ 
where different speakers reflected on the new Recommendation. Listen to the recording here. 

FEMM and LIBE evaluate EU Trafficking Directive 

The Women’s Rights (FEMM) and Civil Rights (LIBE) Committee have been drafting a joint implementation 
report (2020/2029(INI)) on Directive 2011/36/EU on preventing and combating trafficking in human beings 
and protecting its victims. The draft report on the implementation of Directive 2011/36/EU and the related 
motion will be voted upon in January 2021. LSI and other civil society actors sent in feedback and comments 
to MEPs. La Strada International raised in particular concerns about the narrow focus on trafficking for sexual 
exploitation, both in relation to addressing root causes and in addressing demand and highlighted the need 
for the EU to effectively address all root causes and all forms of human trafficking.  

Any gender dimension focus should clearly take into account the fact that also men are trafficked for sexual 
exploitation and that men, women and children can all be trafficked for different forms of human trafficking. 
This seems often overlooked; in the last two decades the EC has been mainly prioritising the prevention of 
sexual exploitation, while using the trafficking debate to promote criminalisation of prostitution. It is time 
that the European Commission and Parliament take efforts to seriously address all forms, in line with the 
current EU Directive, which has a broader scope. Rather than a revision of the EU Directive, La Strada 
International sees an urgent need for its correct  implementation. Whether the implementation report and 
suggested motion by the FEMM and LIBE Committees will effectively contribute to this, is still to be seen.   

EC publishes Roadmap for the Evaluation of the Victims’ Rights Directive 

The European Commission has published a Roadmap for the Evaluation of the Victims’ Rights Directive 
(Directive 2012/29/EU) and to gather feedback from stakeholders on how the specific provisions of the Victim 
Rights Directive have worked in practice. Input can be given until 30 December 2020. On the basis of the 
evaluation, the Commission might propose changes to the current Victim Directive. In that case, another  
consultation will be launched. However, as expressed by different civil society organisations, including La 
Strada International, the Victim Directive is a good instrument providing rights to all victims of crime, 
including undocumented persons and simply needs proper implementation. For the implementation of the 

https://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/CEDAW/Pages/Elections2020.aspx
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CEDAW/C/GC/38&Lang=en
https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/treatybodyexternal/Download.aspx?symbolno=CEDAW/C/GC/38&Lang=en
https://www.iwraw-ap.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nY1QNwojwZc.
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12727-Evaluation-of-the-Victims-Rights-Directive
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12727-Evaluation-of-the-Victims-Rights-Directive/addFeedback?p_id=16375288
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adopted EU Strategy on Victim Rights (2020-2025), the EC has recently launched a Victim Rights Platform, 
which can be joined by civil society umbrella networks. As part of the Strategy, the EC plans to launch a 
European awareness raising campaign on victim rights in 2021. 

EU adopts new global human rights sanctions regime 

On 7 December, the European Council adopted a decision and a regulation establishing a global human rights 
sanctions regime. This will provide the EU with a more flexible framework to target individuals, entities and 
bodies – including state and non-state actors – who commit or are linked to serious human rights violations 
and abuses worldwide. This framework does not replace existing EU geographic sanctions regimes (some of 
which already address human rights violations and abuses in for example Syria, Belarus or Venezuela), but 
will enable the EU to impose asset freezes and travel bans on foreigners that are deemed to have violated 
fundamental rights: regardless of where they occur or who is responsible. The sanctions regime marks a great 
improvement for the protection of human rights, as it replaces the EU’s current country-by-country system 
for imposing asset freezes and travel bans on foreigners with a single framework. For more background 
information, click here. On 17 December, the EU imposed a third round of sanctions over ongoing repression 
in Belarus. 

European Commission releases new Integration Plan 

On 24 November, the European Commission released its new Action Plan on Integration and Inclusion. This 
Action Plan supports the funding of integration projects activities regardless of the status of beneficiaries, as 
it does not limit itself to regularly residing third country nationals. The inclusion of undocumented migrants 
in the integration measures of the Action Plan will depend on the specifications of funds like the European 
Social Fund Plus and the European Regional Development Fund. The Action Plan follows a 3-month 
consultation with civil society, international organisations, member states and other stakeholders. This 
consultation period underlined the high risk of marginalisation, the unequal impact of the Covid-19 pandemic 
on physical and mental health of undocumented people and the need to consider regularisation schemes. 

See further OPED for ECRE’s weekly bulletin by Giacomo Manca, Policy Officer for ECRE & PICUM.   

New EU Action Plan on Human Rights and Democracy 

The EU has renewed its policy framework on promoting human rights and democracy in its relations with 
other countries for 2020-2024. The new EU Action Plan on Human Rights and Democracy sets out the EU’s 
ambitions in three key areas: promoting free and fair elections, strengthening media freedom and pluralism 
and countering disinformation. It acknowledges that while there have been leaps forward, there has also 
been a pushback against the universality and indivisibility of human rights. The pandemic and its socio-
economic consequences have had an increasingly negative impact on all human rights, democracy and rule 
of law, deepening pre-existing inequalities and increasing pressure on persons in vulnerable situations. In 
May, the Human Rights Democracy Network (HRDN), of which LSI is a member, sent in a statement on the 
new EU Action Plan. In September LSI joined another statement with 5 demands.  

The Commission has also published recently the EU Strategy to strengthen the application of the Charter. It 
focuses on the application of human rights within the EU, and like the above strategy acknowledges the 
impact of the pandemic on human rights. It focuses on four pillars of action: effective application by Member 
States; empowering civil society, guidance for EU institutions and strengthen people’s awareness. Civil 
society and other stakeholders were invited by the EFA to provide feedback during the consultation period – 
read an analysis of their consultation here. 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/justice-and-fundamental-rights/criminal-justice/protecting-victims-rights/:%7E:text=2020-2025).-,The%20European%20Commission%20adopted%20on%2024%20June%202020%20its%20first,fully%20rely%20on%20their
https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/justice-and-fundamental-rights/criminal-justice/protecting-victims-rights/victims-rights-platform_en
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/12/07/eu-adopts-a-global-human-rights-sanctions-regime/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/12/07/eu-adopts-a-global-human-rights-sanctions-regime/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/12/08/eu-global-human-rights-sanctions-regime-declaration-by-the-high-representative-on-behalf-of-the-european-union/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=EU+Global+Human+Rights+Sanctions+Regime%3A+Declaration+by+the+High+Representative+on+behalf+of+the+European+Union
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/12/17/belarus-eu-imposes-third-round-of-sanctions-over-ongoing-repression/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Belarus%3A+EU+imposes+third+round+of+sanctions+over+ongoing+repression
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/homeaffairs/files/pdf/action_plan_on_integration_and_inclusion_2021-2027.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/homeaffairs/files/summary/summary_of_consultations_in_view_of_the_action_plan_on_integration_and_inclusion.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/homeaffairs/files/summary/summary_of_consultations_in_view_of_the_action_plan_on_integration_and_inclusion.pdf
https://www.ecre.org/op-ed-the-new-action-plan-on-integration-and-inclusion-promising-elements-rising-expectations/
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/council-europe/89013/european-council-approves-conclusions-eu-action-plan-human-rights-and-democracy-2020-2024_en
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/council-europe/89013/european-council-approves-conclusions-eu-action-plan-human-rights-and-democracy-2020-2024_en
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/council-europe/89013/european-council-approves-conclusions-eu-action-plan-human-rights-and-democracy-2020-2024_en
https://hrdn.eu/
https://hrdn.eu/hrdn-statement-on-the-proposed-eu-action-plan-on-human-rights-and-democracy-for-2020-2024/
https://lastradainternational.org/lsidocs/3370-joint-statement-on-european-democracy-action-plan-coalition-of-46.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_2249
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/analysis_of_the_targetted_consultations_for_the_commissions_new_charter_strategy_0.pdf
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FRA asks civil society to provide input on challenges in 2020 

The European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA) is looking for input on the challenges faced by civil 
society in their day-to-day work during 2020. They have launched an online questionnaire for civil society 
organisations working in the EU, Serbia or North Macedonia, or at EU level. Questions refer to organisations’ 
experiences related to regulatory (legal) environment; threats and attacks; access to finance and resources; 
access to and participation in the decision-making process, next to a few general back questions. This is the 
third annual FRA consultation on civic space (for reports from previous consultations, see here). The 
questionnaire is open until 20 January 2021 and all responses are fully anonymised and untraceable. The 
results of this consultation will be published and shared with policy makers, stakeholders and the media 
across the EU, with the aim to promote actions that improve the working conditions for CSOs. 
 
In December, the European Civic Form launched its Civic Space Watch report for 2020, which showcases the 
challenges civil society faced throughout the year 2020.   

 

IOM launches Global Policy Network to promote ethical recruitment 

This month, the International Organization for Migration (IOM) launched a Global Policy Network to promote 
ethical recruitment and the protection of migrant workers. This network will address shortcomings in 
regulation and enforcement that can exacerbate vulnerabilities and lead to gaps in the protection of migrant 
workers. It will bring together policy makers, regulators, and practitioners to collectively identify solutions, 
highlight promising practices and address complex challenges. The network membership should help States 
implement their commitment to safe migration and strengthen their migration governance by facilitating 
dialogue, knowledge transfer and sharing of good practices. It comes as a result of the 2019 Global 
Conference on the Regulation of International Recruitment, and the Montreal Recommendations on 
Recruitment: A Road Map towards Better Regulation. The Network will build on these foundations and be 
anchored in the framework established by IOM’s IRIS: Ethical Recruitment initiative. 

 

 
 
UNSR on Trafficking calls for input on non-punishment clause 

The UN Special Rapporteur (SR) on Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and Children, Mrs. Siobhan 
Mullally, is accepting input for her forthcoming report on the implementation of the non-punishment 
principle in the context of trafficking in persons. The purpose of this report is to identify the core human 
rights obligations of States, and to examine how forms of punishment such as deprivation of citizenship, 
detention, forced returns, as well as administrative and criminal sanctions, impact upon the human rights of 
victims/survivors of trafficking. This thematic report will build upon the preparatory work undertaken by her 
predecessor in the 2020 position paper on the non-punishment principle. 
 
The report will highlight emerging trends as well as good practices in the implementation of the non-
punishment principle. The deadline for submissions is 14 February 2021 and the report will be delivered to 
the Human Rights Council in June 2021. 

 

 

https://fra.europa.eu/en
https://fra.europa.eu/surveys/index.php/134741?lang=en
https://fra.europa.eu/en/cooperation/civil-society/civil-society-space
https://civic-forum.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/INT_ACTIVIZEN5_BAF.pdf
https://iom.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2dca09f67efb6fc090574a83f&id=242b3cb811&e=2a15e996b7
https://iom.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2dca09f67efb6fc090574a83f&id=242b3cb811&e=2a15e996b7
https://iom.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2dca09f67efb6fc090574a83f&id=1f7ac067dd&e=2a15e996b7
https://iom.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2dca09f67efb6fc090574a83f&id=1f7ac067dd&e=2a15e996b7
https://iom.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2dca09f67efb6fc090574a83f&id=6dfccec031&e=2a15e996b7
https://www.ohchr.org/en/issues/trafficking/pages/traffickingindex.aspx
https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/Trafficking/Non-Punishment-Paper.pdf
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AECT Statement on support to anti-trafficking CSOs during  pandemic 

The Alliance Expert Coordination team (AECT) calls for support to anti-trafficking civil society organizations 
during the COVID-19 pandemic and issued a statement, co-signed by twenty AECT partners, including La 
Strada International. Civil society organizations (CSOs) are particularly well placed to complement 
governments’ activities in combating trafficking in human beings and the range of civil society engagement 
is wide and diverse.  However, CSOs often continue to face both legal and practical challenges affecting their 
daily work  that range from changes in the legal environment, to challenges in finding and accessing 
resources, to obstacles in accessing policymaking, and even the criminalisation of human rights defenders. 
The AECT is convinced that national strategies and actions to combat human trafficking would vastly benefit 
from the inclusion of and support provided to CSOs working to prevent human trafficking and assist victims 
or those at risk of trafficking and severe forms of exploitation. See statement with recommendations.  
 

New OSCE OSR publication on prevention of trafficking in supply chains 

Recently the OSCE Office of the Special Representative and Co-ordinator for Combating Trafficking in Human 
Beings published 3 new publications for participating States to fulfil their commitments related to combating 
human trafficking for labour exploitation. This includes model guidelines; an updated compendium of existing 
initiatives and a report of a pilot risk assessment of OCSE’s own supply chains. The OSR office is further 
finalizing OSCE’s procurement guidelines and a training curriculum on how to manage and mitigate human 
trafficking risks in internal procurement across all OSCE executive structures. 

FRA and ECHR issue third edition handbook on European migration and asylum law 

THE FRA and Council of Europe launched a Handbook on European law relating to asylum, borders and 
immigration. It is a comprehensive guide to European migration and asylum law and looks at the situation of 
foreigners referred to by the EU as third-country nationals. 

Since the 2014 edition, EU law covering asylum, border management and immigration has changed 
significantly. This includes laws covering new large-scale EU IT systems to manage migration. This new version 
also contains developments in case law. The handbook assists legal practitioners who are not specialists in 
asylum law to introduce them to the key issues. It will be useful for lawyers, judges, prosecutors, border 
guards, immigration officials, people who work with national authorities, non-governmental organisations 
and others who may deal with legal questions related to asylum. The handbook was launched on 17 
December during a webinar organised by the FRA and Council of Europe. 

ILO: Global Guidelines on Economic Reintegration of Victims of Forced Labour 

In November 2020, the International Labour Organisation (ILO) published Global guidelines on the economic 
reintegration of victims of forced labour through lifelong learning and skills development approaches. These 
guidelines are designed to assist governments, workers’ and employers’ organizations, NGOs and 
development practitioners in supporting the economic reintegration of victims of forced labour through 
formal and non-formal skills development services, skills recognition services and post-training support.  
Based on extensive research, they draw from a wide range of case studies and good practices identified at 
local and national levels to offer evidence-based recommendations on how to design and implement 
effective skills-based interventions for the long-term rehabilitation and protection of victims of forced labour. 
LSI’s member Anti-Slavery International was consulted for the publication and the collection of case studies. 
 

 

https://lastradainternational.org/lsidocs/3384-CTHB_Statement_A4_EN_201217.pdf
https://www.osce.org/secretariat/371771
https://www.osce.org/cthb/450769
https://www.osce.org/secretariat/450775
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2020/handbook-european-law-relating-asylum-borders-and-immigration-edition-2020
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2020/handbook-european-law-relating-asylum-borders-and-immigration-edition-2020
https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_emp/---emp_ent/documents/publication/wcms_762709.pdf
https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_emp/---emp_ent/documents/publication/wcms_762709.pdf
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UN Secretary General takes stock of Global Compact for Migration 

The UN Secretary General has published the biannual report on the implementation of the Global Compact 
for Migration. In the present report, issued two years after the adoption of the Global Compact, the 
Secretary-General looks first at what the implementation of the Global Compact means to the international 
community and the mechanisms created by Member States to realize its 10 guiding principles and 23 
objectives. This is followed by an assessment of the COVID-19’ impact on migrants, as well as specific actions 
taken by governments in accordance with the Global Compact. Finally, the Secretary-General looks at the 
activities of the United Nations system, paying particular attention to the United Nations Network on 
Migration and the functioning of the institutional arrangements. In the report, the Secretary-General 
highlights a wide range of policies and initiatives designed to improve migration for the benefit of all. 
 
Dutch Action team calls for more control of employment agencies 

A recent (Dutch) report by a Dutch governmental action team calls for less dependency of labour migrants 
on employment agencies in the Netherlands. In 1998 there were 4,000 employment agencies in the 
Netherlands and now in 2020, there are 14,000 of such agencies. A relaxing of the rules meant that 
employment agencies no longer had to have permits to function leading to a mushrooming of them. Given 
that about 60% of labour migrants work through an employment agency who arrange not only the work, but 
also the housing and health insurance, puts them at risk of exploitation and abuse. It is a great step that these 
issues have been recognised by the Dutch government, but now it is important that the recommendations, 
to which our members CoMensha and FairWork contributed, are acted upon. 

EU Council conclusions call for EU mandatory human rights due diligence  

Support is growing for mandatory rules to keep corporations accountable for human rights & environmental 
rights violations. EU leaders have called on the Commission for an EU law on mandatory corporate due 
diligence legislation and the Council asked the Commission to launch an EU Action Plan that is focusing on 
shaping global supply chains sustainably, promoting human rights, social and environmental due diligence 
standards and transparency by 2021. This legislation should include provisions for access to remedy for 
adverse human rights impacts along global supply chains, in order to allow victims of abuse access to justice. 

Victims of corporate human rights violations face difficulties seeking justice 

The recently published ‘Business and human rights – access to remedy’ report by the EU Fundamental Rights 
Agency (FRA) finds that victims have difficulties seeking justice using existing routes through the courts or 
alternative non-judicial solutions. Business-related human rights abuses may fall under civil, criminal or 
administrative proceedings. They differ, each with their own specific needs requiring victims to seek justice 
differently. To address the imbalance and allow victims better access to effective remedies when harm 
occurs, FRA calls on the EU and Member States to shift the burden of proof; to enhance the use of collective 
redress or representative action; to financially and legally support CSO’s and court alternatives; to review 
legal aid rules and to clarify legal responsibility in cross border corporate rights abuse cases. Also, it is 
recommended that companies should be required to assess the human rights impact of their activities to 
minimise the risks of abuse. 
 

 

 

 

https://www.undocs.org/en/A/75/542
https://www.undocs.org/en/A/75/542
https://www.nieuwsszw.nl/aanjaagteam-bescherming-arbeidsmigranten-komt-met-tweede-advies
https://www.facebook.com/comensha.nl/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWi4veq1t1JzBxo977A9dYbyP_3P-tpxx_tQ2p120rcLCuqZf9RnGd1aW3xCzh_Z7cLJBr5PwarMIklN3YCjPynbH99TwUSkB83rndFx8lLyaU6411Pii430Et_rjEar0n6ymB3bN05bmj7b4q5KUXW9l4AGMYFgJBfYaV1eC0_Vn0xZqLk4ed0Z4Q6gaMIkzw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/FairWorkNU/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWi4veq1t1JzBxo977A9dYbyP_3P-tpxx_tQ2p120rcLCuqZf9RnGd1aW3xCzh_Z7cLJBr5PwarMIklN3YCjPynbH99TwUSkB83rndFx8lLyaU6411Pii430Et_rjEar0n6ymB3bN05bmj7b4q5KUXW9l4AGMYFgJBfYaV1eC0_Vn0xZqLk4ed0Z4Q6gaMIkzw&__tn__=kK-R
https://business-humanrights.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bdd1a6a40fffad39c8719632f&id=7be15df1a8&e=229310a0fb
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/12/01/human-rights-and-decent-work-in-global-supply-chains-the-council-approves-conclusions/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/duediligence?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAr9ON5Hs3_WrkGlH_2Yq3Rv8dJDC3BJQpEngEyoM7rHZXheHmPlvil71RzAzf5qWQTIoKRujVhmqmifj4IzALR_ilQjqXFV6WxoUYKCyuFR0BbYmTTjJOubd4B85BwRjWBZgpVS2VCOdhMb0UcwQGFRlVTFT1v6kXfKi5hOZsqYvN_U9HVexl0S4Ul078jat8uyzyj_PCSyEeoLnzpt2knNBAv6XxBOijvreBd7KlGZJL8ps9nY714TzBVsa83pWJPJw-mfLcJ_3ubQHEhqftuZdLdeI5HghK8j2D7smgHSsWIIzfXkBs911MNjtYVReYxOkew8mv-AODFfkpKi6KPvg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2020/business-human-rights-remedies
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Walk Free publishes Report ‘Stacked Odds’ 

In October, Walk Free released its report ‘Stacked Odds’ which is a comprehensive 
evaluation of the female experience of modern slavery.  The report reveals that 1 in 
every 130 women and girls globally lives in modern slavery, accounting for nearly three 
quarters (71 percent) of all victims. The report looks at promising practices, spotlights 
survivor and frontline voices and provides recommendations to governments, 
businesses and other stakeholders. LSI members in the Netherlands (CoMensha) and 
Belarus (Social Changes) provided input for the report. 

 

ILO: new global wage report 

In December, the ILO published its Global Wage Report 2020/21. The central focus 
is the effect of the pandemic which saw a decrease in wages in two-thirds of the 
world's countries, with the lowest paid and least educated hit hardest. The report 
shows that women are harder hit than men. According to estimates based on a 
sample of 28 European countries, women without wage subsidies would have lost 
8.1 percent of their wages in the second quarter of 2020, compared to 5.4 percent 
for men. The report reveals that 266 million people are denied minimum wages 
due to restrictive laws and non-compliance, especially agricultural workers and 
domestic workers, even before the Corona pandemic and the number of people 

living below the poverty line is increasing.  

Report on ILO Convention on Violence and Harassment – C190 

A new report from Solidarity Center ‘Made for this Moment’ published in November 2020, highlights how 
ILO Convention 190 addresses sexual harassment and other forms of gender-based violence in the world of 
work identifying concrete steps to address it. ILO Convention 190 is the first global, binding treaty that 
recognizes the fundamental right to a world of work free from violence and harassment. That right is under 
renewed threat from the inequality, poverty and social instability caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, which 
leaves workers, particularly women, LGBTQ+, and other marginalized workers at increased risk of gender-
based violence and harassment in the world of work. 

Community report by ICRSE on migrants' sex workers victims of crime 

In October, the International Committee on the Rights of Sex Workers in Europe (ICRSE) launched 
report ‘Undeserving victims? A community report on migrant sex workers victims of crime in Europe.’ In 
cooperation with 12 national sex workers’ organisations from 10 European countries, ICRSE collected and 
analysed 49 cases of violence and crimes committed against sex workers. This report highlights some of the 
many key obstacles faced by sex workers in accessing justice and focuses in particular on enabling and 
disabling factors of reporting crime and on the effects of policing sex work on the ability to report crime. The 
report was launched by an online event where migrant sex workers featured testimonies alongside with 
presentations of European civil society organizations and Members of European Parliament.  

 

 

https://www.walkfree.org/reports/stacked-odds/
https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---dgreports/---dcomm/---publ/documents/publication/wcms_762534.pdf
https://www.solidaritycenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Gender.Publications.Made-for-this-Moment.12.20.pdf
http://www.sexworkeurope.org/news/news-region/undeserving-victims-icrse-launch-community-report-access-justice-migrant-sex
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gfMQMXy7SHw&feature=youtu.be
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New online ILO social protection data dashboard 

A new tool by ILO provides in-depth country-level statistics on various dimensions of social protection 
systems, including key indicators for the monitoring of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

Website to support mandatory human rights due diligence for business 

To support people in participating in the EU's consultation on mandatory due diligence, Friends of the Earth, 
ETUC, Arbeiterkammer Europa (AK Europa), Österreichischer Gewerkschaftsbund (OGB) and the European 
Coalition for Corporate Justice (ECCJ) have launched a website to raise voices to hold businesses accountable. 

Campaign: clampdown on trade unions in Kyrgyzstan 

The International Trade Union Confederation (ITUC), the International Union of Food Workers (IUF), 
IndustriALL global union and Building and Wood Workers International (BWI) launched a campaign to stop 
the Kyrgyzstani government from clamping down on workers’ rights.  

Anti-Trafficking Review (ATR) wants to review ‘who traffickers are’ 

For a Special Issue themed 'Traffickers', the Anti-Trafficking Review calls for papers and invites scholars, 
activists, criminologists, practitioners, survivors of trafficking, and people who have been charged with 
human trafficking offences, to share their insights on who traffickers are, the factors that lead them to 
become criminal actors, their experiences in criminal justice processes and systems, the sentences imposed 
on them, their rehabilitation or recidivism, and more. Read more. 

 

 
 

2020 has been overshadowed by the impact of the current COVID-19 virus and related 
restrictions and lock downs, which has been affecting all, but has had a particularly 
negative impact on marginalized communities, including thousands of migrants that 
work in Europe in low paid and exploitative jobs. During 2020, La Strada International 
and members have called continuously for more attention to the challenging situation 
of these groups and for targeted measures to ensure protection and support for both 
trafficked persons and those at risks. See our statement launched on International 

Migrants Day, raising concern about the lack of adequate protection and residence for victims of human 
trafficking and other severe forms of labour exploitation. 
 
This advocacy has not been an easy job, especially when struggling to continue support services. Our 
members reported coronavirus infections among their staff and the persons they support and had to be very 
flexible in finding solutions in organising adequate referral and support services with limited staff capacity, 
limited financial and other resources and limitations in facilitations of others. While lower referrals were 
received by labour inspectorates and law enforcement, direct calls for support though helplines and other 
means increased. Many persons in irregular work or situations, or who lost their jobs, called our members 
for information and support. 
 

https://www.social-protection.org/gimi/WSPDB.action?id=19
https://www.enforcinghumanrights-duediligence.eu/
https://www.labourstartcampaigns.net/show_campaign.cgi?c=4639
https://lnkd.in/eJdU4QU
https://lastradainternational.org/lsidocs/3351-LSI%20statement%20-%20Impact%20of%20COVID-19%20on%20the%20protection%20of%20rights%20of%20trafficked%20and%20exploited%20persons.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/68f02e29844b94aad760e929d/files/7319c0a1-4d9f-4dad-add9-8231d0b2480b/Statement_18December_International_Migrant_Day.pdf
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Fortunately some support programmes were set up by governments and others to help the most 
marginalized groups, although these were often limited in scope and support civil society. See the joint AECT 
statement calling for States to support civil society.   
 
The pandemic seemed to have helped to increase the awareness about the vulnerability of so many migrants 
in Europe. It is hoped that this will pave way for new opportunities to rethink the way we treat migrant 
workers and prevent non-compliance with labour laws. Some positive policy measures to address human 
trafficking, violence and abuse have been noted in 2020. Among others, a new Victim Rights Strategy was 
adopted and a new EU Victim Rights Coordinator has been appointed, next to new UN Special Rapporteurs, 
including for Trafficking in Persons and for Slavery. Also new GRETA members have been elected and there 
are ongoing evaluations of the EU Directive and Victim Directive. As mentioned in this newsletter, there is a 
new Human Rights Action Plan and the European Commission seems committed to go for binding regulation 
on Business and Human Rights. While this is all positive, we see a dire need for the implementation of 
legislation and actions in practice and the need for more consistency in legislation; e.g. EU law on migration 
often conflicts and contradicts with legislation on trafficking and victim rights.     
 
In 2020, La Strada International celebrated its 25th anniversary. While we could not meet in person, together 
with our members we issued statements, organised online events, continued projects, applied for funding 
and developed new strategies, while assisting victims of trafficking and those at risk. In June 2021, La Strada 
International will adopt its next 5 years strategy. We will continue to raise concern about the lack of access 
to justice, including the limited access to the reflection period, residence, safe reporting, legal aid and 
compensation for victims of trafficking. We will also continue to call for fair migration policies and fair labour 
rights, the non-punishment principle and decriminalisation of those in vulnerable situations and subject to 
trafficking. We look forward to be working with all of you on these ambitious goals.  
 
We hope that regardless of the expected longer economic impact of the COVID-19 measures, we can 
continue our work.  In case you want to financially support the work of La Strada International or cooperate 
with us, please let us know. 

 

La Strada International wishes everyone a happy 2021 

https://lastradainternational.org/lsidocs/3384-CTHB_Statement_A4_EN_201217.pdf
https://lastradainternational.org/lsidocs/3384-CTHB_Statement_A4_EN_201217.pdf
https://lastradainternational.org/lsidocs/3368-La%20Strada%20International%20submission%20EU%20Strategy%20on%20Eradication%20of%20Human%20Trafficking%20-%20Sept%202020(1).pdf
https://lastradainternational.org/lsidocs/3377-LSI%20Anniversary%20webinars%20programme%2029%20-%2030%20October%202020.pdf
https://www.geef.nl/en/donate?charity=2075&ref=&referenceCode=&anonymous=&backLink=&gender=&town=&lastNamePrefix=&lastName=&number=&newsletter=&country=&amount=0&fixedAmount=&mode=external
mailto:info@lastradainternational.org

